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MAW Is th time
f6 buy gro-

ceries at. low prices.
8 bars S. C. soap 25c
1 sack good floor $1.84
1 sack best Buckwheat 25s
1 lb. imported anchovies. . 4e
3 lbs. Apricots 25e
3 lbs. Peaches 25

3 lbs. Eai.sins 25a
6 lbs. good Prunes 250
3 cans Early June Peas. . . . 25

3 cans Tomatoes 25e
3 cans laked Beans 25c
3 pkgs. Mother's Oats 25c
3 pkgs. Corn Flour 25

3 pkgs. Pancake Flour .... 25c
. pkgs. Buekwheat Flour.. 25c

2 pkg-;- . Norka Oats 25c
2 pkgs. Malto Oats 25s
2 pkgs. Pettijohn's Break-
fast Food 25s

3 large bottles Catsup .... 25s
2 cakes Sapolio 15s
1 dnz. large Herring 20c

N.P.F. Nelson
Cash Grocery,

2025 Fourth Ave. Both 'Phones.

Why So Many Glasses?
is the query prompted by the
fact that almost every other
person you meet wears them.
The answer is entirely natural

their wearers have been re-

lieved of headaches, eye strain,
eye weakness, or even positive
eye defect. Why not share in
their good fortune if you have
any eye trouble by having us
examine your eyes free, provide
theaiding glasses at fair figures?

JEWELER AND OPTICIAfc

Opposite Harper House.
Both 'phones.
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GRAND
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July

Celebration at

Watch
Tower

Moving Pictures Every Ev-

ening. Admission Free.
DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

How
Delicious.

EVERYBODY that uses
Math's Ice Cream to serve at
their party or reception, is al-

ways perfectly satisfied, be-ean- se

we use the best materials,
and have had the experience in
turning it out, so that it can't
disappoint you.

We alwavs have the latest
stvles in INDIVIDUALS and
FANCY ICE CREAMS.

Give use your order. Our prises
are always right.

Math's
Fancy Confectionery

and Ba.kery.

Try our Strawberry Ise and
Ice Cream while it is made from
the fresh fruit. O

1mommooo

Bergman Collection
Agency and Information
Bureau....

TO7-20- 9 Brady 8t., Davenport, Ii
Claims, asconnta and information sol
tested everywhere. Both

GENE GETS BUMPS

3ock Island Drives Bloomer's
Star T wirier to Bench in

Fourth Inning

)PEHIK 0 GAME WO EASILY

Cnndin Pitches In FiuR Form, A-

llowing Three Hits How
other Teams Fared.

Uiinn Toatorruw.
Rock Island at Bloomington.

Springfield at Decatur.
Davenport at Dubuque.

Rockford at Cedar Rapids.

Bloouiington, June 29 After taking
wo In the series at Decatur. Rockf

.lan. I turned loose its batteries on

Moomiugion yesterday and won the
pening game of the series. McGreevy
vas sent to the slab to hand out the
.oolers to the visitors, hut he proved
ibout as" easy a proposition as has
leea met these many days, and was
Irivea to the bench in the fourth inn-ng- .

when he was succeeded by Dick
Smith. Lundin, for the visitors, was
n superb form. Only three hits were
nade off him. two of them by Cassady
md the other by Donovan. The
score :

MjOOMINCTON. r h. po.a. E.
vruger, ss ) 0 2 3 1

lerbert. 2b 0 I 5 U 1

onnors. If 0 I 3 0 1

'assady, rf 1 2 0 0 0
Smith, lb-- p 0 o 7 5 o

Sodwin, cf l n l l l
Kane, 0 I 0 1 3
toapVan, c l l &

VleGreevy. p-l- 0 4 0 1

Totals 5 o 27 13 8

HOCK ISLAND. R H. PO.A. K.
rhornton, cf l o 2 0 o
HUler, 2b 2 3 1 5 0
Lally, rf 2 1 1 0 0
Lister, lb 1 2 12 0 2

v'andine. 3b 2 2 2 1 2

vleDonough. C 2 I 6 ' 0
'onroy. If 4

tobertsoa, ss 9 1 0 4 o
oadln, p 1 0 0 3 0

Totals 11 12 27 13 4

Score by innings:
Hoosnlngton 0 100000113
.,(k Island 0 1 5000050 11

Summary: Two base hits Cas-ad-

Miller. Lister. McDonough.
rhree-bas- e hits Donovan, Vandine.
ouhle play Godwin-Smith- . Time
:40. I'inpire Lobeck. Attendance

ioo.
Cedar Rapids 4. Rockford O.

Cedar Rapids, June 29. Fiene had
.he visitors at his mercy, allowing but
wo hits and striking out eight men.
ihiker was wild and easy in the sec-
ond, when the locals made three
scores. The score:
KDAR RAPIDS. R. EL PO.A. E.
urkee. 3b 0 2 1 1 1

Davis. If 0 0 4 0 0
Jill, rf 0 0 0 0 0
limes, cf 0 3 0 0

Ball. 2b 1 1 1 1 0

Hill, lb 0 1 9 0 0
Berte. ss 2 2 1 I 1

Ludwig. c 1 ill 1

Kiene. p I 0 I 9

Totals 4 11 27 9 2

tOCKFORD, R EL PO.A. E.
Davidson, If . 0 0 0
Jrahani. rf . . 0 II 1

lalrymple, cf 9 1 0
M. ek. lb o 0 II

Shornr, sb . . 0 0 0

sVhoonhoveii, (I 0 ft

Header, c . . . 0 9 0
TBricn. 2b . .0 1 4

Baker, p 9 0 3

Malvern, p . 0 0 1

Totals 0 2 24 14 0

Score by innings:
"eilar Rapids 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

Rockford 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Summary: Struck out By Fiene,

; by Maker. I; by Malvern, 1. Haw
f game 1:30. I'mpire - Milan. At-

tendance- 7o0.

I)iil que IO. Ilavri iinrt t
Dnbuijue. June 29. Dubuque helped

heniselves often and hard to Meyers'
urves. while Steele pitched great ball
ifter the second inning. Thiery s
l'an home run inside the grounds,

'ollowed by three triples in succession.
'ere Ike features. The score:

OUBUQUB. R. EL PO.A. R.
Pleeuag, If 2 1 2 n o

Thiery. c 2 2 7 9

Buelow. lb 1 2 12 2 0
Woolf. rf 2 3 2 0 0
teagan. cf 0 3 1 0 0
lughes. 2b 0 1 0 3 0

Pattisou. 3b 2 1 9 0 o

Mad ley. ss 9 2 1 o

Steele, p 1 2 1 3 1

Totals 10 U 9 1

A VKNPORT. R. EL PO. A E.
lu by. If 1 0 0 9 0
!ves. cf 1 0 2 0 0
Crockett, lb . . 0 0 11 1

lacobs. ss 0 1 3 3 1

swalm. rf . . . . 0 1 2 0 9
lp nr.an. 3b . 1 1 2 4 1

Dunne. 2b 0 1 1 2 0
Woo re. c 1 1 3 1 0

THE 29,

0 10
Totals i U 12 2

Score by innings :

Dubuque 30042010 10
22000000 0 4

Summary: Two base hits Dunne,
Alpegzuan, Three bae hits Buelow,
Woolf, Reagan 2. Home run -- Thiery.
Struck out By Steele. 6. Umpire
McQuaid.

Sarin field IO- - Ueratur O.
Decatur, June 29. Up to the eighth

inning the game was a pitchers' bar!
tie. Then R. Walters' error resulted
in a run. and after that Decatur thr.v
the game away. Springfield making
eight runs in the ninth on four hit
and five errors. The score;
DECATL'R, R. H. PO.A. E.
Nicholl. cf 0 o 1 0 0
Uruebner, ss 0 0 1 2 3
Swacina, lb 0 1 9 0 1

rf 0 9 1 0 0
Kuan. 2b 0 0 9 3 0
H. Walter. If o 1 2 0 0
R. Waller. Jb 0 0 3 3 2
O'Conner. c 0 0 10 0 0
Weigand, p 0 1 0 1 1

Totals 0 3 27 9 7

SPRINGFIELD, R. H. PO.A. E.
Lippert. rf 1 110 0
Donnelly, cf 1 0 0
Wright, lb 1 7 0
Caffryn, If 1

Jlankey. 3b 2 a
Latimer, c 0 1

Xeal, ss 1 2

Ebright. 2b 1 2 4

Hedges, p 2 0 1

Totals 10 7 27 14 4

Score by innings:
Decatur 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Springfield 00000002 S 10

Summary: Three base hit Lip-pert- ..

Struck out By Weigand. 7:
by Hedges. 4. Double play EL

Time 1:35. Umpire
Beardsley.

STANDING OF CLUBS.

THREE-BY- E LEAGUE
P. W. L. Pet.

Springfield 47 39 1 7 .;::s
Cedar Rapids 53 33 20 .ti2.I
Dubuque S3 20 27 .491
Rock Island 49 24 36 .490
Decatur 51 25 20 .490
Bloomington b2 23 29 .142
Rockford 52 22 30 .434
Davenport 53 22 31 .415

N A T I 'AL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York 42 1C .724
Chicago 35 21 .025
Cincinnati 35 23 .003
Pittsburg . . 31 2S .525
St. Louis 28 2X .500
Boston 24 39 .409
Brooklyn 24 3s .?si
Philadelphia 13 42 .230

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Boston 30 21 .032
Chicago 37 24 .007
N. w York 34 22 .007
Philadelphia 31 26 .554
Cleveland 28 25 .52
St. Ixmis 25 28 .472
Detroit 23 34 .404
Washington 10 45 .182

VKSTKHU.WS ItKNl I.Tjj,
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 4, Detroit 3.
Boston 5. New York 2.

Cleveland 4, St. Loais 0.
Washington 2. Philadelphia 1.

NATI4 iNAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg 9. Chicago 5.
New York 9. Philadelphia C.

St. Ixmis 5. Cincinnati 2 (10 in-

nings).
Boston 0. Brooklyn 4.

A M ERICAN ASSi JIATION.
Columbus 2. Louisville L
St. Paul 8, Milwaukee 5.
Minneapolis 4. Kansas City 1.
Indianapolis 10. Toledo 5.

WESTERN LEAGUE
Omaha 12. Colorado Springs 8.
Denver I, St. Joseph 9 (19 innings).
IK's Moines 8, Sioux City 2.

Til HR K - K V B LEAGU K.

Cedar Rapids 4. Rockford 9.
Rock Island 11. Bloomington 3.
Dubuque 10. Davenport 4.

10, Decatur 0.
CENTRAL LEAGUE

Terra Haute 2. South Bend L
Fort Wayne E, Wheeling 0.
Grand Rapids 3. Rvansville 1.
Peoria 0, Dayton 3 (12 innings).

IOWA LEAGUE
Waterloo 4. Keokuk 2.

2. Boone 0.
Oskaloosa 3. Marshalltown C.

DUST FROM THE DIAMOND

Erm st Anklam. who was loaned
is playing good ball with

that team.
Decatur Heiald: McDonough

about the best green catcher seen or
the grounds. He lacks but:
he is learning fast and it appears that
Thorntou has picked up a star.

Decatur Herald: Beardsley hat
worked here in three games and the:

I fans are wondering what Springfield.
ever kicked on him for. He has been:

' f T orwl hie tiirlcrrr.inf tc crs-w- TO 1

sides that FUardsley is master of tl.a
situation all the time and manages to
keep out of trouble with the players.

r Q Easilv discouraged ? Things took
(ZrVOUS dark? Can't sleep? Restless and

worn out? "Nervous exhaus
tion," your doctor says. Ask him to tell you all about
Ayer's SarsapariHa. Sold for 60 years.

AEGTTS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1904.

Davenport

McFarland.

Springfield

Burl.ngton

experience

NEW PARTY ORGAN

Republicans Say They Will Have
One if Offer to Buy Union

is Rejected.

W00DW0ETH CLUM IS IN DEAL

Washington Newspaper Man Here on
VlHlt Taken Into Camp by

the Belligerents.

leading republicans who have
grown dissatisfied with the policy of
the Rock Island Union as a party pa-

per, to say nothing of its attempt to
run democratic politics, have or-

ganized with the declaretl inten-

tion of having a aewspaper fash-

ioned after their own liking, even it

they have to launch a new one to
compete in the morning field with the
old organ over on Eighteenth street
which has been grinding out the par
ty's tunes these many years.

Woodworth Clum. a political writer
on the stalT of the Washington Post,
who is a son in law of Dr. Carl Bern
hard!, of this city, and is here for a
week's visit en route to cover the na-

tional democratic convention at St.
Louis for his paper, has been interest-
ed in the deal that the local republi-
cans are cooking up. Several meet-
ings have been held and a proposition
made to the management of the Union.

Woulal iur'hnr tin- - I nlun.
It is stated that the Walter Johnson

estate, the owner of the In ion. has
bee-- given until the end of the pres-
ent week in which to arrive at a decis-
ion whether it is desired to sell at the
I'gure that has been offered for the
Eighteenth street plant. In the event
of a negative answer it is claimed that
a whole modern newspaper outfit will
be ordered Immediately, (he estimates
having been made up. and another re-

publican daily will be on the ground
in time to have a voice in whooping
it up for the ticket in Rock Island
county e the campaign fairly is
gotten under way.

The new paper is claimed to have
the backing of a number of the finan-
cially strong republicans of the city,
who are willing to loosen their purse
strings to the tune of several thous-
and dollars each that, their patty's
affairs might he dished up as (hey foel
they should be.

Mr. Clum presumably will be the
editorial head if the new republican
newspaper project is to be made a go.

NOVELTIES IN FIREWORKS
FOR THE COMING FOURTH

The celebration of the Fourth of
July that cost the United States more
lives every year than did the battle of
San Juan hill will bring some novel
ties in fireworks and general jubilation
this year. The firms dealing in these
patriotic articles are now displaying
in their windows the red and yellow
papers in which are done up the ex-

plosives which render the Fourth a joy
to the youth, a sorrow to the old and
a regret to the judicious.

The novelty of novelties appropri-
ately enough is something of Japanese,
although if the Japs are now blowing
Russians skyward, their imported
handiwork is warranted not to blow up
their American sympathizers.

"Hirayama Japanese Day Fire-
works " is the name of the novelty. All
are imported from Yokahonia. These
Japanese day firework shells are fired
from mortars or upright guns and ex-

plode at 3 great altitude, displaying
various figures of enormous size, such
as gods, goddesses, human figures,
dragons, animals, birds, fish, turtles,
inserts. balloons. lr.nterns. flags,
globes, dice, eggs, rainbows, stream-
ers, chrysanthemums, pearls, parasols,
thunderstorms, moons, and many col-

ored cloud effects which float on the
air and very gradually reach the
ground, where they will be eagerly
gathered for souvenirs.

These Japanese shells are expen-
sive, ranging from $:!2 to $114 a dozen,
but the sellers say the public demands
them.

"Cracker Jack." a formidable name
for a formidable machine. "Search-
light Batteries," emitting a pene-
trating white mist, followed by a vol-

canic eruption of large magnesium
stars: ' whistling volcanoes." heavily
charged cases with fountain fire and
whistling effects combine'! and "navy
batteries." heavily charged batteries,
displaying naval signals, are some of
the new wonders.

The rockets this year will shoot
higher and break more brilliantly than
ever. Electric shower rockets burst
in mid air forming an aurora-boreali- s

shower of electric Jewels of emerald
and sapphire tints. Telescope repeat-
ing rockets release four rockets at a
great height. Then there are colored
parachute rockets, cannon rockets,
ttornbshell rockets, willow tree rockets,
cascade rockets, colore'd cornucopia
rockets, colored jeweled t.treamer
rockets, musical rockets, indeed all
kinds and degrees of rockets.

"The public this year demands col-
or, rose, and blue and green and :

pie." raid a dealer yesterday. "So
white lights, however brilliant or in-

genious will go. They want as warm
tones as possible, and so nearly everv
firewoork is a symphony in color."

Their penny fireworks novelties will
have a run this year. Peacock pluroes.
grasshoppers, flying devils, soarch-lig'its- .

golden fountains. go!rtT spray
wheels, miniature surprise boxes. Jap-
anese sun wheels. Sant ago soarch
lights and whirling dervishes, are
some of the new devices. They will be
ten favorites of the small boy and will

flare on every flagstone next Fourth
of July night.

REVIEW OF AGRICULTURE
IV ILLINOIS FOR WEI K

While showers have occurred on
several days during the week in Illi-
nois, the distribution, both in amount
and extent, has not been equable.
In iortions of the central and southern
districts, the amount has been more
than sufficient, and harvesting, cultiva-
tion and farm work have thereby been
retarded, while in most parts of the
northern district precipitation has
been inadequate for the need of grow-
ing vegetation, and crops are begin-
ning to suffer from lack of moisture.
The temperature has been slightly be-

low normal, averaging about 1 degree
below the seasonable average.

The general condition of corn is
.piite favorable. Some fields have been
'aid by. The crop is growing fast, and
Jelds arc mostly clean. Oats are head-
ing short and need tain in the north.
-- rn district: In the centra! and south-
ern districts the crop has improved,
.tnd while- - short, the outlook is proniis
ng.

Harvesting of wheat is well under
way in the central and southern dis-

tricts, and will be in active operation,
arith propitious weather, during the en-
duing week. Some complaint is made
osj account of rust, hut the heads are
generally well filled, ami the qualit

f the grain is good, but a decreased
acreage is indicated. Rye and barley
are heading out and will soon be ready
for harvest with promising outlook.

Timothy is heading sk':rt in the
northern district, hut elesewhere it is
tostly showing well. The harvesting

of clover has been retarded, on ac-

count of wet weather, in the southern
half of the state. The harvest In the
central and southern districts Will
afford a fair yield, but it will be short
in the northern.

The outlook for blackberries, rasp
berries and grapes is promising. Some
apple orchards may yield a fair crop
but the general prospect for the fruit
and for pears is promising. The fruit
continues to drop at a rapid rate and
many orchards are affected by blight.
Except in the northern district where
rain is needed potatoes are promis-
ing. The crop is ripe and being mar-
ket, d in the central and southern dis
!rict.

PICNICS WITHOUT "PONIES"
AFTER FIRST NEXT MONTH

On and after July 1 there will be
no more "ponies." The Brewers' as-

sociation has so decided, and there ap-

pears to be good sense behind the de-

cision. They say there never has
been any money in the pony trade. It
has always been a source of expense
instead of profit, and in these days
every cent is looked after in all
branches of business with a sharp eye.

When a party buys a pony keg of
beer a dollar is charged for it. under
the promise that the package shall be
returned when empty. But, alas, for
the truthfulness and the memory of
the ordinary summer crowd. The
pony seldom finds its way back again
to the brewery. It Is worth much
more than the jeer it originally con-

tained. When empty some particular-
ly humorous member of the crowd us-

ually throws it into the river or starts
t at the top of a steep hill to see how-fa- r

it will roll, and they never go after
it again. It may be picked up by
some brewery agent and it may not.
More often not.

It is this fact and the further one
that the demand has steadily decreas-
ed since bottled beer became so plen-
tiful and popular which has decided
the 'association to abandon (he ponies
altogether.

JULY IN PAST HAS BROUGHT
US HOT WEATHER RECORD

The local weather conditions for
the month of July the past "" years.
ts compiled at the local station, pre
sent some interesting lacts. The
mean or normal temperature for that
period has averaged 75 degrees, the
warmest month in that time being in
'.he year 1901, when the temperature
averaged S" degrees, while the cold- -

fst month was that of 1891, with an
average temperature of 69 degrees.
The highest temperature was 10C de-
grees on the 21th. in 1901, while the
lowest mark registered was 49 de
grees on the !ith. in The aver- -

age precipitation was 3.IW, inches, the
average number of days with .il of an
inch or more being 8. The greatest
aoataly precipitation was 9.36 inches
which fell in is?.', and the least
monthly precipitation was .4:5 inches
in lssf;. The greatest amount of pre
cipitation recorded in any 24 consec-
utive hours was 6.18 inches on the
Lith and 1 Ith. 1Sh!i. The average
number of clear days was 12. while
the partly cloudy was 13, and the
cloudy C.

A Htranr Ifmtrt
is assured by perfect digestion. In
digestion swells the stomach and
puffs it tip against (he heart. Tlii.
causes shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart and general weak
ness. Kodol Dyspepsia ( ure cures in
digestion, relieves the stomach, takes
the strain off the heart and restores it
to a full performance of its functions
naturally. Kodol increases the j

strength hy enabling the stomach and j

digestive organs to digest, assimilate
and appropriate to the blood and tis- -
sues all of the food nutriment. Tones I

the stomach and digestive organs.
Sold by all drucgists.

A powerful medicine whose myster-fo-i- s

forces once liberated within your !

system produces a mo':t rrondorfisl ef-- i

feet. Drives away all life destroying
germs. That's what Kolllster's

achy Mountain Tea does. 35 cents,
tea oi tablets. T. H. Thomas"
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Copyrijtit. IS bj

Ullemeyer

Easy to Get

vacation,

1

iii

SIMON LEWIS.

WsLrm
Weather
Suits.
Coat and Pants

the latter with
Cuff fend Belt

T5he Favorite
Fabrics liht

II in es uns,
Clieviotn :tiitl Flan-
nels.

Ullemeyer Sterling's
Outing Coats have
padded s h 1

a Helf-retaiui-ui;

fronts. Look at our

$5, $8.50 and
$10 Sviits.

Money on our plan. We will make you a on
household furniture, piano, horses, wagons, other per-
sonal property, quickly, and without removing
the property. Amounts from $10 upwards. as
as you need, with the privilege of paying all any time.
We charge you only for the and (ha atnounl you
keep.

Your Credit Good.
You know what litis moans. Aside rom Hie feeling

of personal satisfaction, you Know it Sometimes
unforsoeu expenses make to do We can help
you out in such a case. Let figure with you if you need
any money. you cannot, eall here, telephone
us what yon and w e will Bead our confidential agent
to see you. N'o charge of any unless we make you
a loan.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
Outre Honrs S a. m. to l p. m. and Saturday evenings. C

i phone West Telephone 6011. ft
W

Economy DentaJ Parlors

be away on my

I

I
S
!7

II. B. L. I).
President. Vice

Capital Stack stoo.ono. I'mir I'it
C. J. II. 1 1. (

J. .1. LaYelle. .Mary
H. K. CaMeel. !.

K I). Mudge, II.

TR t "st

Only.

are
c j

&

o u il-r- s

n tl

loan your
or

privately
Time long
at

time

Keep
pays.

it hard this.
us

If write or
need

kind

Tele- -

ljli. New

!;:."

& Sterling

--Evsy to Pay, ft
m

8

J

Notice.
My office will be
closed from the
20th of June
till the 5th of
July, as I will
Sincerely,

All Run Down.
There is nothing hotter when you

are In that condition than a good

cordial. Hut it must be goo:l. We

pride ourselves on our excellent

Stock Fine Wines and Liquors of

all kinds, and if you will only come

us when the? doetor prescrlhes,

you will be sure of getting the

Best. Our priees nre more reason-

able than you will find elsewhere.

Market Savievre.
ill

11. SIMMON,
Cashier.

Cent IntrrcMl l'ail on IIcuumKm.

lav land, II. !. Mack,
Robinson, Joan fir;hafer,

Sweeney. M. S. Heagy.
W. Treiuann, II. II. Simmon.

a i tT i::;r.

C. C. Manning, D. D. S.,
BIO 1- -2 Second Av.mii

CA8TEUZL,

Straps.

HUDGK,
President,

Central Trust b Savings Barjk
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

1NCORPORATKO UNDER STATK LAW.

Lark'n.
K.

K.

m

ef

to

Estates ami proeterty of all kind; are v.anaged hy this depart-
ment, v.hieh Is kept entirely se;;.rate frosn the bunking basfnasfl of
the company. We a : ss exocator ef and trustee i:nder Wills,

Oaarllan and Oonservattrr of Bstates.
Receiver and essigBee of Innotmnf Rotates. General financial

agent for non-resident- women, invalids, aud others.


